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Getaway the word itself sounds like euphony in the ears. If you are strained with work one needs to
opt for a getaway as it is the best solution to refresh yourself. A weekend getaway is a short and
inexpensive trip to relax away from the city life. These holidays offer you most refreshing and
fascinating weekend getaways away from the major cities of India. These exciting holidays offer
wide range of choices among the destination. India being a vast country with great diversity of place
and attraction one can indulge into adrenaline pumping activities like trekking, camping, river rafting
or just relax in the comforting silence of beautiful hill stations, quite beaches, beautiful temples,
fascinating wild life Scanturies and many more with this amazing weekend holiday.  All these exotic
weekend destinations are waiting to be explored by you on your vacations.

There are numerous weekend destinations close to all the metropolitan cities of India like Delhi,
Mumbai, Chennai, and Bangalore Kolkata where one can enjoy short vacation with your loved ones.
For people staying in Delhi they can visit weekend destinations like Agra, Jaipur, Amritsar,
Haridwar, Mussoorie, Nanital, Shimla and many more. From Mumbai people can visit places like
Aurangabad, Goa, Mount Abu, Matheran, Panchgani, Lonavala, Khandala, Mahabaleshwar, Alibagh
and many more.  Best weekend getaways from Chennai are Bangalore, Kodai Kanal, Munnar, Ooty,
Port Blair, Tirupati, Yercard etc. From Bangalore people can visit Mysore, Lagoon, Coorg, Hassan,
Coonor, Chikmaglur and many more. From Kolkata one can visit Puri, Digha, sundar bans and
more. With less time availability among the people these weekend destinations are gaining
popularity these days as it enables people to steal some time from daily life and spend some time
with their partners.

There are many operators who offer you the perfect destination as per your choice and requirement.
These holidays are focused to make your trip pleasurable and cost effective as per your needs.
They are specially designed keeping in mind the travelling time, taste and budget of all segment of
travelers. There are numerous excellent weekend destination and sights around India where you
can spend some lovely moment with your loved ones away from daily chores. So this weekend
simply relax with your family and indulge in fulfilled activities with the fabulous weekend destination
around your city. So pack your bags and get ready to spend some rocking weekend and get
recharged with numerous weekend package options.
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